Saturday, May 2\textsuperscript{nd}: Celebration of the Arts & Sciences Festival

7:30 – 9:20am, Packet pickup for the 5k Run/Walk for H.O.P.E., Young Commons

9:30am, 5k Run/Walk for H.O.P.E. begins! \textit{Timing provided by Cardinal Race Services.}

Visit [www.SPORToften.com](http://www.SPORToften.com) to register for the race.

9:30 – 3pm Celebration of the Arts & Sciences Festival, Lakeside Plaza and Center for the Arts patio (rain location is Alumni Gym in Koury Center)

Enjoy \textbf{Music & Dancing} from around the world on Lakeside Amphitheater throughout the day!

9:15 – 10am, Cornisa 20, a Mariachi Clown performance from Mexican artists for Guanajuato, Mexico. To learn more about this group, [watch](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3-aettVq54)

10 – 10:30am, Elon Ballroom Dancers perform

10:30 – 11am, Elon Music Ambassadors (Professor Virginia Novine-Whitaker)

11 – 11:30am, West African Dance students (Professor Jason Aryeh)

11:30 – 12 noon, Shirley Tempos [a cappella]

12 – 12:30pm, Colombian & Mexican children's dancers

12:30 – 1pm, Sweet Signatures [a cappella]

1 – 1:30pm, Elon Ballroom Dancers offer Salsa lessons!

1:30 – 2pm, Vital Signs [a cappella]

2 – 2:30pm, Elon’s Gospel Choir

2:30 – 3pm, Dance Improvisation Concert (Professor Jane Wellford)
Experience the excitement of the Arts & Sciences around the Center for the Arts patio throughout the day! There will be opportunities to engage with all of these activities:

- Students in **Challenges in Engineering** welcome you to experience the types of design challenges they use to inspire the next generation of engineers in their service-learning project.
- Explore **archaeology**, and learn how to dig for artifacts and identify what you find.
- Be the first to play new **computer game designs** developed in a fall semester course by our computing sciences majors.
- Travel around the world by visiting our **World Languages and Cultures** faculty to explore Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Hebrew, Italian, Latin, and Spanish! Stop by our information booth to pick up your very own passport to collect proof that you made all the stops along this world journey, and then visit our information booth to collect a prize!
- **Origami and Math** – come explore the connection! Build your own origami and then see how far it will jump.
- **Poetry Out-loud**: readings from some of our timeless poetry writers from around the world.
- Take in the beauty of the **art** on display in the Isabella Cannon Room and in Gallery 406.
- **2 – 3pm, Music Theater** first year showcase, Yeager Recital Hall

7:30 – 9pm, **President’s Music Concert**, McCrary Theater

President Leo Lambert hosts this popular musical event featuring Department of Music students, faculty, staff and alumni. The extravaganza showcases an eclectic blend of musical masterpieces not to be missed. Admission is free. Tickets are required and will be available beginning April 10th at the box office.